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TO OUR STAKEHOLDERS AND
CONSTITUENTS:
The Kent County Dispatch Authority celebrated its
10th anniversary in 2017 undertaking our biggest
challenge to date: Enhancing public safety for all
residents and first responders by upgrading to a
new, County-wide radio system for all users.
The present system is one that has been in
place for decades – and while reliable – it poses
challenges for our police and fire personnel with
regards to having clear, effective and interactive
communication with other agency personnel within
and outside of the County.
With our residents and first responders in mind, we
decided that it was critical that we review modern,
state-of-the-art alternatives that would improve our
communication services, enhancing public safety
and reliability.
As you review this annual report, we hope you feel
confident in the progress we’ve made this year; and
with us, look forward to the enhancements that are
yet to come.
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As you will recall, voters approved a 2016 surcharge
in Kent County, increasing the local 9-1-1 phone
surcharge from $.45 to $1.15 per device, per month.
The revenue resulting from this increase is being
used for several initiatives that will improve KCDA’s
services, including the purchase and installation of a
new county-wide radio system for all police and fire
agencies.
This initiative allows police and fire from throughout
Kent County to update their current technology,
providing new fire and police radios to all County
public safety personnel. The new system allows
for more effective and simplified communication
among responders within Kent County and from
outside agencies. Additionally, the new system will
save taxpayer money as old network operations and
costs will be discontinued.
The county-wide radio system will include a 12 site,
20 channel 700/800 MHz system, which will allow
Kent County fire and police personnel to join the
statewide Michigan Public Safety Communication
System (MPSCS). For this new radio system, we
signed a contract with Motorola for $23.6 million in
December 2016.
After signing, our implementation team from KCDA,
Grand Rapids Police and Fire Departments and the
Kent County Sheriff’s Office attended the staging
process for the new radio system. After this was
successfully completed, we signed for shipment of
the materials, triggering a milestone payment for
the project.
Shortly after, we received a shipment from Motorola
in January and another in July of 2017. Collectively,
these shipments included 40 racks of backroom
equipment as well as 3,800 portable and mobile
radios and control stations, which we secured,
inventoried and organized by department for
distribution. Both shipments triggered additional
milestone payments for the project, which can be
referenced in Table 1.
In effort to ensure we could cover any unanticipated
costs associated with the purchase and
implementation of this system, KCDA authorized
an additional $800,000 project contingency
fund for unexpected issues that may arise during
the process. As of Nov. 17, 2017, $27,520 of
the contingency fund has been used to cover
unanticipated costs.
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As part of the new radio system, we felt it was critical to move forward with the purchase of radio pagers,
which can be used in the new system by all fire departments in the County, with the exception of Grand
Rapids, who does not use radio paging.
To implement this initiative, we signed a $565,990 contract with TeleRad Radio Communications of
Grand Rapids in May 2017 for 925 Unication G5 Dual Band fire radio pagers, which have since been
received, inventoried and secured by the KCDA.
Each of these pagers will be programmed by staff at the Kent County Sheriff’s Office and then dispersed
to all fire departments. As of Nov. 30, 2017, we’ve already distributed pagers and associated equipment
to the fire departments for Algoma Township, Alpine Township, Oakfield Township, as well as to the
Kent County Dispatch locations. The number of units distributed and the value of the equipment can be
found in the table below.
AGENCY

MODEL #

NUMBER OF UNITS

VALUE

Algoma Twp FD

Unication G5

34

$21,267

Alpine Twp FD

Unication G5

40

$25,020

Kent Co PSAP

Unication G5

4

$ 2,502

Oakfield Twp FD

Unication G5

18

$11,259

96

$60,048

TOTAL

COVERING THE COSTS
While the radio system is a large investment, we are confident that its worth will be proven immediately.
To pay for system and all associated components, as well as to provide a project contingency fund, Kent
County sold a bond for $25.2 million. We have agreed to pay the bond back over a 20-year period,
using 9-1-1 surcharge revenues.
Table 1 – KCDA 800 MHz Radio Project – Milestone Payment Status
MILESTONE EVENT

PAYMENT TO MOTOROLA

Staging of KCDA System December 2016

$3,416,632

Receipt of Equipment January 2017

$5,967,673

Receipt of Equipment July 2017

$3,481,142.70

Receipt of Equipment November 2017

$497,306.10
TOTAL PAID TO DATE $13,362,753.80

Table 2 – KCDA Unification Fire Radio Pager Project – Milestone Payment Status
MILESTONE EVENT

PAYMENT TO TELE RAD

Milestone EventDelivery of 2 G5 Pagers, May 2017

$1,251

Delivery of 5 G5 Pagers, June 2017

$3,127.50

Delivery of 33 G5 Pagers, June 2017

$22,641.50

Delivery of 885 G5 Pagers, July 2017

$538,969.80
TOTAL PAID TO DATE $565,989.80
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PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE
In the excitement surrounding the project, KCDA convened a Project Steering Committee that would
be tasked with making recommendations to the KCDA Board in reference to technical and operational
issues associated with the system.
The members of the Steering Committee include:
NAME

FROM

REPRESENTING

Captain Scott Brown, Project Mgr.

Kent Co Sheriff

Kent County Sheriff

Manager Matt Groesser

Kent Co Sheriff

Kent County PSAP

Tech Supervisor Eric Hutchinson

Kent Co Sheriff

Kent County PSAP

Captain Peter McWatters

Grand Rapids PD

Grand Rapids PD

Manager Karen Chadwick, ENP

Grand Rapids PD

Grand Rapids PSAP

Deputy Chief Meg Felix

Grand Rapids FD

Grand Rapids FD

Captain Kim Koster

Wyoming PD

Large Police Agencies

Chief Andy Milanowski

Sparta PD

Small Police Agencies

Mr. Kevin Walk

Life Ambulance

Ambulance Services

Lt. Ross Tibbets

Kentwood FD

Large Fire Agencies

Chief Mike Rexford

Kent City FD

Small Fire Agencies

Exec Director Ronald Bonneau

KCDA

KCDA Exec Board

Since the Project Steering Committee began meeting in February of 2017, the group has developed
several policies and procedures relating to the implementation of the radio system.
Specifically, the committee has developed fire and police talk groups, which allows agencies to have
individual channels for daily emergency communications as well as individual channels with other public
safety agencies; individual channels for special units, task force operations and special events; channels
for interaction with support agencies, such as public works, animal control and others; channels with
agencies outside of Kent County when mutual assistance is requested or rendered; and access to
local, state and federal agencies for more effective communication during critical incidents, natural or
manmade disasters, or homeland security incidents.
The committee also developed a matrix for use by MPSCS for the creation of talk group templates that
can be downloaded into each mobile and control station radio, as well as workstation templates for both
dispatch locations to access fire and police units and personnel.
Managing and performing maintenance on the system has been a top priority for the committee, who
has developed a plan to carry out these tasks, as well as a strategy for training, installing and deploying
over 3,800 mobile and portable radios to fire and police personnel throughout Kent County.
Each of these efforts put forth by the committee will ensure the system will act as the most robust and
useful radio network for first responders and the citizens of Kent County—a major goal of ours.
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL TEAM EFFORTS
Along with the new radio system initiatives, members of the KCDA – those who make up the
Administrative and Technical Team – have been working on several other actions with the KCDA attorney
since the passage of the surcharge increase in November of 2016.
The team consists of KCDA executive director Ronald Bonneau, ENP; project manager Captain Scott
Brown; dispatch center managers Karen Chadwick, ENP of Grand Rapids; Matt Groesser of Kent County
Sheriff’s Office; as well as selected support staff.
The team has been working on written documents required by MPSCS, all of which have been
completed and accepted by MPSCS, as well as reviewing zoning issues concerning new tower locations.
The team has worked with the Federal Aviation Administration, Michigan Department of Transportation,
Federal Communications Commission, MPSCS, Pyramid (the tower contractor) and Motorola on the
issues regarding tower locations, and have also worked on lease agreements for the use of land and/or
towers for our new radio equipment with both governmental and commercial entities.
Additionally, we’ve received several co-location requests from other entities who wish to join MPSCS and
use our current and potential towers for their radio equipment, including DTE, and the Administrative
and Technical team has done a great job managing these requests.
The team has also managed contract issues regarding the potential use of fiber to interconnect our
towers with a ring configuration that will ensure greater redundancy, reliability and efficiency of the
system.
Aside from these efforts, and with the assistance of MPSCS, Motorola engineers, TeleRad and Pyramid,
the Administrative and Technical team has focused attention on several more complex projects,
including site determinations for new radio towers.
Specifically, the team is working to identify locations that will give Kent County optimal area coverage
and ensure internal building radio penetration to and from mobile radios, which is critical in the City of
Grand Rapids and near other significant structures such as hospitals.
Several tower locations are in consideration and in the process of being finalized. The locations still
in the evaluation process include TRT at 92nd St., John Ball Zoo, Alto Fire Department, Timpson/
Cumberland, and the Kentwood/Patterson sites.
The towers that are currently in the finalization stages include Honor Camp, 10 Mile, North Substation,
Belknap and Gezon Water Tower. These tower sites have had a structural analysis and have received
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FAA approval. Additionally, we’ve developed remediation plans for each tower that required one. These
are in the final planning stages for development of a network ring that will connect the towers with one
another for reliability, resiliency and redundancy.
Additionally, this network ring will interconnect with the statewide, MPSCS radio network, allowing Kent
County fire and police to communicate with agencies outside of the County who are also on the MPSCS
network. These include Ottawa and Allegan Counties, Michigan State Police, Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, DTE Energy, Spectrum Hospital and many others.
The team has also worked on grounding evaluations and remediation of sites where required.
With regard to our new radio system, the Administrative and Technical Team has contributed to planning
for logistical issues, such as programming 2,800 portable, mobile radios and control stations, as well as
925 Unication G5 fire radio pagers. Additionally, the team is planning the programming and installation
of more than 1,000 mobile radios in police cars, fire apparatus and other response vehicles, as well as
providing the required user, administrative and technical training for dispatch location staff who use and
maintain the equipment.

SEPARATE INITIATIVES
In addition to the updated radio system, we are also allocating an additional $2 million dollars annually
between the County’s two 9-1-1 dispatch centers, beginning in 2018. These funds will offset fire dispatch
costs throughout Kent County.
Finally, we are working to provide both 9-1-1 dispatch centers with Next Generation 9-1-1 technology,
while implementing an IP-based 9-1-1 service provider (Peninsula Fiber Network) which will allow Next
Generation 9-1-1 services to the citizens of Kent County.
We look forward to continuing to make progress on these and other initiatives in 2018 and invite you to
visit us at kent911.org for further information.

Ronald Bonneau, ENP, CMCP
Executive Director
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